Adverse transfusion reactions associated with a precipitating anti-C4 antibody of anti-Rodgers specificity.
A patient suffering from chronic hepatitis exhibited severe transfusion reactions after administration of fresh frozen plasma and a plasma fraction: PPSB (prothrombin complex concentrate). 1 month before these reactions, she received fresh frozen plasma during plasma exchange therapy. The patient's serum obtained 1 week and 6 months after the second reaction gave a precipitation arc against PPSB preparations when examined by double-diffusion technique in agarose gel. An antibody of IgG class present in these sera reacted with a purified preparation of the fourth complement component (C4). This was demonstrated by various experiments (protein A radioimmunoassay and passive hemagglutination) using purified C4 as antigen. The antibody had a limited specificity and reacted only with C4 of Rodgers specificity. Phenotype determination of the patient's C4 group showed that she was Chido positive and Rodgers negative. Her HLA group was A1, Aw30; B8,-; DR3,-. The patient had neither detectable anti-IgA nor other anti-immunoglobulin antibodies. She had not received blood or plasma transfusion before her hepatitis. The coexistence of a precipitating anti-C4 antibody and adverse transfusion reactions to plasma fractions containing large amounts of C4 indicates that in the absence of antibodies of other specificities, this antibody can be considered as the cause of the transfusion reaction.